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ALABAMA EYE SCREENING PROGRAM 

The QUOTES below are from wri en comments about this year’s program by school nurses and staff. 

The PHOTOS here are just a few of the thousands of young students who benefited from this year’s program. 

 

"This program is a GREAT asset 

for our students.”   

“I wish more could be screened.” 

"So many of our students have  

benefited from this service." 

"Many kids at my school would not 

have been found to need glasses if 

not for this program." 

"I would love to see all 

grades screened." 

"So apprecia ve… This is the best 

program we have." 

INSIDE: Stories about these young students, many more school comments, and detailed informa on about this year’s program. 

“In our poor rural community, 

this is how we find the majority 

of kids with eye problems.” 

"This is almost the only type of screening 

our students receive.  Thank you!” 

"Most of our parents wouldn't 

know if their child needed 

glasses without this screening." 

"Great program. I hope it 

con nues forever." 
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In Brief… 
 
 
The Alabama Eye Screening Program is provided in public schools 
statewide. In this year's program, over 140,000 Kindergarten, Grade 2 and 
Grade 4 students were screened on-site at over 750 schools throughout 
the state. 

A child who cannot see well is at an obvious disadvantage in the 
classroom. Worse, those who fall behind early in their education often stay 
behind. Early-age uncorrected vision problems can truly have a lifetime 
impact. The Alabama Eye Screening Program helps assure that our 
state’s children are as well prepared as possible for their education. In 
addition, it identifies problems that can result in permanent vision 
impairment if not detected and corrected at a young age. 

Over 24,000 students with possible problems significant enough to 
warrant professional attention were identified by this year’s program. All of 
these children were referred to Sight Savers America for managed follow-
up, helping assure they receive the care and treatment needed. 
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Total Locations Included

Total Subjects Analyzed

            778

     140,781

   Poss Sig

Significant

       TOTAL

   Poss Sig

Significant

       TOTAL

Problem Counts by Type

Hyper Myop Astig Aniso Align Opac Other

Refractive Errors

        3,106       4,519       6,471        7,623       1,341          243        1,056
        2,297       2,791       1,067           803       1,054            37             44

        5,403       7,310       7,538        8,426       2,395          280        1,100

         2.2%        3.2%        4.6%         5.4%        1.0%        0.2%         0.8%
         1.6%        2.0%        0.8%         0.6%        0.7%        0.0%         0.0%

         3.8%        5.2%        5.4%         6.0%        1.7%        0.2%         0.8%

Note:  Categorized problems will typically add to more than
the ’Subject Counts’ because of subjects with multiple entries.

Total Subject Counts

Possibly
Significant Significant

Subjects that were...

Significant
        +

Possibly
Significant

Total

      17,453       7,027                    24,480

       12.4%        5.0%                     17.4%

Alabama Eye Screening Program 2018-19 Summary
     143,712

FINAL RESULTS

Summary of Significant and Possibly Significant Findings

See ’Vision Screening Analysis Notes’ for explanations and important notes.
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Summary by County Alabama Eye Screening Program 2018-19

Key to Column Headings
Locs The number of on-location visits to schools for the screenings
#Scrnd The number of students screened
#Analyzed The number of students screened with fully analyzable results
Poss Sig The number of students with possibly significant problems indicated
Sig The number of students with significant problems indicated
Total PS+Sig The total of Poss Sig and Sig problems indicated
% PS+Sig The Poss Sig and Sig problems indicated as a percent of Analyzed

Poss Total %Poss % %
County Locs #Scrnd #Analyzed Sig Sig PS+Sig Sig Sig PS+Sig

Autauga 8        1,895     1,849         221        107        328        12.0% 5.8% 17.7%
Baldwin 26      4,607     4,476         530        173        703        11.8% 3.9% 15.7%
Barbour 4        693        683            80          46          126        11.7% 6.7% 18.4%
Bibb 4        648        643            88          39          127        13.7% 6.1% 19.8%
Blount 9        1,817     1,777         168        72          240        9.5% 4.1% 13.5%
Bullock 1        320        317            51          22          73          16.1% 6.9% 23.0%
Butler 4        586        579            87          30          117        15.0% 5.2% 20.2%
Calhoun 14      2,453     2,393         272        83          355        11.4% 3.5% 14.8%
Chambers 7        839        831            100        39          139        12.0% 4.7% 16.7%
Cherokee 5        778        757            69          29          98          9.1% 3.8% 12.9%
Chilton 8        1,377     1,339         143        79          222        10.7% 5.9% 16.6%
Choctaw 2        227        223            39          16          55          17.5% 7.2% 24.7%
Clarke 4        686        662            85          35          120        12.8% 5.3% 18.1%
Clay 2        370        355            32          13          45          9.0% 3.7% 12.7%
Coffee 11      2,033     1,986         267        115        382        13.4% 5.8% 19.2%
Colbert 13      1,662     1,603         191        74          265        11.9% 4.6% 16.5%
Conecuh 4        296        291            34          13          47          11.7% 4.5% 16.2%
Coosa 1        166        163            21          7            28          12.9% 4.3% 17.2%
Covington 7        1,361     1,299         154        69          223        11.9% 5.3% 17.2%
Crenshaw 3        465        455            57          23          80          12.5% 5.1% 17.6%
Cullman 16      2,616     2,568         279        107        386        10.9% 4.2% 15.0%
Dale 7        1,266     1,248         163        70          233        13.1% 5.6% 18.7%
Dallas 6        432        422            63          27          90          14.9% 6.4% 21.3%
DeKalb 14      1,946     1,897         214        107        321        11.3% 5.6% 16.9%
Elmore 8        2,348     2,308         269        136        405        11.7% 5.9% 17.5%
Escambia 7        1,199     1,157         182        82          264        15.7% 7.1% 22.8%
Etowah 19      2,674     2,617         291        122        413        11.1% 4.7% 15.8%
Fayette 3        454        438            57          15          72          13.0% 3.4% 16.4%
Franklin 8        1,329     1,306         185        75          260        14.2% 5.7% 19.9%
Geneva 4        803        780            94          44          138        12.1% 5.6% 17.7%
Greene 2        230        225            34          4            38          15.1% 1.8% 16.9%
Hale 2        523        512            62          34          96          12.1% 6.6% 18.8%
Henry 3        476        467            45          16          61          9.6% 3.4% 13.1%
Houston 16      3,299     3,228         388        189        577        12.0% 5.9% 17.9%
Jackson 16      1,601     1,571         207        92          299        13.2% 5.9% 19.0%
Jefferson 102    21,080   20,653       2,435     913        3,348     11.8% 4.4% 16.2%
Lamar 4        453        431            54          15          69          12.5% 3.5% 16.0%
Lauderdale 12      2,503     2,415         293        97          390        12.1% 4.0% 16.1%
Lawrence 6        955        933            116        43          159        12.4% 4.6% 17.0%
Lee 21      4,563     4,512         507        174        681        11.2% 3.9% 15.1%
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Poss Total %Poss % %
County Locs #Scrnd #Analyzed Sig Sig PS+Sig Sig Sig PS+Sig

Limestone 13      2,577     2,526         353        139        492        14.0% 5.5% 19.5%
Lowndes 3        191        186            31          16          47          16.7% 8.6% 25.3%
Macon 4        351        347            57          19          76          16.4% 5.5% 21.9%
Madison 51      10,743   10,606       1,483     554        2,037     14.0% 5.2% 19.2%
Marengo 6        674        668            87          36          123        13.0% 5.4% 18.4%
Marion 7        946        928            114        48          162        12.3% 5.2% 17.5%
Marshall 17      3,791     3,728         547        235        782        14.7% 6.3% 21.0%
Mobile 59      12,396   12,246       1,666     650        2,316     13.6% 5.3% 18.9%
Monroe 6        676        658            90          32          122        13.7% 4.9% 18.5%
Montgomery 32      6,788     6,683         994        462        1,456     14.9% 6.9% 21.8%
Morgan 25      4,064     3,971         474        180        654        11.9% 4.5% 16.5%
Perry 2        196        196            29          7            36          14.8% 3.6% 18.4%
Pickens 4        483        477            70          27          97          14.7% 5.7% 20.3%
Pike 5        812        799            93          55          148        11.6% 6.9% 18.5%
Randolph 7        687        666            57          24          81          8.6% 3.6% 12.2%
Russell 12      2,450     2,418         315        137        452        13.0% 5.7% 18.7%
Shelby 20      5,760     5,625         615        211        826        10.9% 3.8% 14.7%
St Clair 12      2,569     2,497         251        87          338        10.1% 3.5% 13.5%
Sumter 4        294        292            32          13          45          11.0% 4.5% 15.4%
Talladega 13      2,104     2,061         195        98          293        9.5% 4.8% 14.2%
Tallapoosa 6        1,334     1,315         176        57          233        13.4% 4.3% 17.7%
Tuscaloosa 33      6,287     6,076         681        301        982        11.2% 5.0% 16.2%
Walker 11      1,964     1,922         246        106        352        12.8% 5.5% 18.3%
Washington 5        505        502            57          36          93          11.4% 7.2% 18.5%
Wilcox 3        279        272            34          17          51          12.5% 6.3% 18.8%
Winston 5        762        747            79          34          113        10.6% 4.6% 15.1%

TOTALS 778    143,712 140,781     17,453   7,027     24,480   12.4% 5.0% 17.4%
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Summary by School System Alabama Eye Screening Program 2018-19

Key to Column Headings
Locs The number of on-location visits to schools for the screenings
#Scrnd The number of students screened
#Analyzed The number of students screened with fully analyzable results
Poss Sig, Sig The number with possibly significant or significant problems indicated
Total PS+Sig The total of Poss Sig and Sig problems indicated
% PS+Sig The Poss Sig and Sig problems indicated as a percent of Analyzed

Poss Total Total %
County System Locs #Scrnd #Analyzed Sig Sig PS+Sig PS+Sig

Autauga Autauga County 8        1,895     1,849         221        107        328        17.7%
Baldwin Baldwin County 26      4,607     4,476         530        173        703        15.7%
Barbour Barbour County 2        146        142            15          10          25          17.6%

Eufaula City 2        547        541            65          36          101        18.7%
Bibb Bibb County 4        648        643            88          39          127        19.8%
Blount Blount County 8        1,507     1,474         136        63          199        13.5%

Oneonta City 1        310        303            32          9            41          13.5%
Bullock Bullock County 1        320        317            51          22          73          23.0%
Butler Butler County 4        586        579            87          30          117        20.2%
Calhoun Anniston City 3        348        339            37          12          49          14.5%

Calhoun County 6        1,116     1,089         112        32          144        13.2%
Jacksonville City 1        163        160            25          6            31          19.4%
Oxford City 3        580        563            76          20          96          17.1%
Piedmont City 1        246        242            22          13          35          14.5%

Chambers Chambers County 6        733        725            88          36          124        17.1%
Lanett City 1        106        106            12          3            15          14.2%

Cherokee Cherokee County 5        778        757            69          29          98          12.9%
Chilton Chilton County 8        1,377     1,339         143        79          222        16.6%
Choctaw Choctaw County 2        227        223            39          16          55          24.7%
Clarke Clarke County 3        482        469            63          26          89          19.0%

Thomasville City 1        204        193            22          9            31          16.1%
Clay Clay County 2        370        355            32          13          45          12.7%
Coffee Coffee County 4        501        487            63          28          91          18.7%

Elba City 1        134        132            15          13          28          21.2%
Enterprise City 6        1,398     1,367         189        74          263        19.2%

Colbert Colbert County 5        553        536            63          32          95          17.7%
Muscle Shoals City 4        562        536            66          19          85          15.9%
Sheffield City 2        246        237            22          13          35          14.8%
Tuscumbia City 2        301        294            40          10          50          17.0%

Conecuh Conecuh County 4        296        291            34          13          47          16.2%
Coosa Coosa County 1        166        163            21          7            28          17.2%
Covington Andalusia City 1        427        399            37          23          60          15.0%

Covington County 5        680        654            85          37          122        18.7%
Opp City 1        254        246            32          9            41          16.7%

Crenshaw Crenshaw County 3        465        455            57          23          80          17.6%
Cullman Cullman City 3        680        662            63          21          84          12.7%

Cullman County 13      1,936     1,906         216        86          302        15.8%
Dale Dale County 4        645        635            74          29          103        16.2%

Daleville City 1        223        220            34          15          49          22.3%
Ozark City 2        398        393            55          26          81          20.6%

Dallas Dallas County 6        432        422            63          27          90          21.3%
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Poss Total Total %
County System Locs #Scrnd #Analyzed Sig Sig PS+Sig PS+Sig

DeKalb DeKalb County 13      1,683     1,639         195        98          293        17.9%
Fort Payne City 1        263        258            19          9            28          10.9%

Elmore Elmore County 7        1,989     1,959         225        113        338        17.3%
Tallassee City 1        359        349            44          23          67          19.2%

Escambia Brewton City 1        233        223            31          13          44          19.7%
Escambia County 6        966        934            151        69          220        23.6%

Etowah Attalla City 1        240        237            26          9            35          14.8%
Etowah County 11      1,672     1,631         158        68          226        13.9%
Gadsden City 7        762        749            107        45          152        20.3%

Fayette Fayette County 3        454        438            57          15          72          16.4%
Franklin Franklin County 6        779        766            103        48          151        19.7%

Russellville City 2        550        540            82          27          109        20.2%
Geneva Geneva City 1        250        246            36          16          52          21.1%

Geneva County 3        553        534            58          28          86          16.1%
Greene Greene County 2        230        225            34          4            38          16.9%
Hale Hale County 2        523        512            62          34          96          18.8%
Henry Henry County 3        476        467            45          16          61          13.1%
Houston Dothan City 11      2,043     2,004         249        118        367        18.3%

Houston County 5        1,256     1,224         139        71          210        17.2%
Jackson Jackson County 13      1,101     1,077         139        65          204        18.9%

Scottsboro City 3        500        494            68          27          95          19.2%
Jefferson Bessemer City 5        819        803            103        46          149        18.6%

Birmingham City 30      5,188     5,135         701        292        993        19.3%
Fairfield City 3        314        312            38          16          54          17.3%
Homewood City 3        902        871            87          29          116        13.3%
Hoover City 11      2,723     2,645         266        77          343        13.0%
Jefferson County 34      7,118     6,987         888        357        1,245     17.8%
Leeds City 1        121        118            14          6            20          16.9%
Midfield City 1        197        197            31          14          45          22.8%
Mtn Brook City 4        909        873            56          13          69          7.9%
Tarrant City 2        270        265            48          16          64          24.2%
Trussville City 3        928        893            63          9            72          8.1%
Vestavia Hills City 5        1,591     1,554         140        38          178        11.5%

Lamar Lamar County 4        453        431            54          15          69          16.0%
Lauderdale Florence City 3        876        842            97          45          142        16.9%

Lauderdale County 9        1,627     1,573         196        52          248        15.8%
Lawrence Lawrence County 6        955        933            116        43          159        17.0%
Lee Auburn City 9        1,906     1,885         175        54          229        12.1%

Lee County 6        1,601     1,577         196        75          271        17.2%
Opelika City 6        1,056     1,050         136        45          181        17.2%

Limestone Athens City 5        823        807            121        52          173        21.4%
Limestone County 8        1,754     1,719         232        87          319        18.6%

Lowndes Lowndes County 3        191        186            31          16          47          25.3%
Macon Macon County 4        351        347            57          19          76          21.9%
Madison Huntsville City 27      5,076     5,016         707        268        975        19.4%

Madison City 7        2,054     2,028         262        99          361        17.8%
Madison County 17      3,613     3,562         514        187        701        19.7%
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Poss Total Total %
County System Locs #Scrnd #Analyzed Sig Sig PS+Sig PS+Sig

Marengo Demopolis City 2        418        414            53          23          76          18.4%
Linden City 1        77          76              9            2            11          14.5%
Marengo County 3        179        178            25          11          36          20.2%

Marion Marion County 5        660        647            74          34          108        16.7%
Winfield City 2        286        281            40          14          54          19.2%

Marshall Albertville City 3        1,305     1,287         206        78          284        22.1%
Arab City 2        548        538            84          41          125        23.2%
Boaz City 3        472        471            75          22          97          20.6%
Guntersville City 2        373        362            44          19          63          17.4%
Marshall County 7        1,093     1,070         138        75          213        19.9%

Mobile Chickasaw City 1        252        251            47          15          62          24.7%
Mobile County 55      11,233   11,095       1,504     592        2,096     18.9%
Saraland City 2        634        626            86          31          117        18.7%
Satsuma City 1        277        274            29          12          41          15.0%

Monroe Monroe County 6        676        658            90          32          122        18.5%
Montgomery Montgomery County 31      6,348     6,256         956        449        1,405     22.5%

Pike Road City 1        440        427            38          13          51          11.9%
Morgan Decatur City 12      1,871     1,832         259        104        363        19.8%

Hartselle City 4        693        668            65          25          90          13.5%
Morgan County 9        1,500     1,471         150        51          201        13.7%

Perry Perry County 2        196        196            29          7            36          18.4%
Pickens Pickens County 4        483        477            70          27          97          20.3%
Pike Pike County 4        462        456            63          37          100        21.9%

Troy City 1        350        343            30          18          48          14.0%
Randolph Randolph County 5        410        396            32          15          47          11.9%

Roanoke City 2        277        270            25          9            34          12.6%
Russell Phenix City 7        1,654     1,631         218        94          312        19.1%

Russell County 5        796        787            97          43          140        17.8%
Shelby Alabaster City 3        1,162     1,128         127        38          165        14.6%

Pelham City 2        674        660            76          28          104        15.8%
Shelby County 15      3,924     3,837         412        145        557        14.5%

St Clair Pell City 4        902        880            92          26          118        13.4%
St Clair County 8        1,667     1,617         159        61          220        13.6%

Sumter Sumter County 3        201        199            18          9            27          13.6%
University Charter Sch 1        93          93              14          4            18          19.4%

Talladega Sylacauga City 1        261        255            17          17          34          13.3%
Talladega City 4        453        446            53          29          82          18.4%
Talladega County 8        1,390     1,360         125        52          177        13.0%

Tallapoosa Alexander City 2        661        646            82          30          112        17.3%
Tallapoosa County 4        673        669            94          27          121        18.1%

Tuscaloosa Independent 1        62          57              6            11          17          29.8%
Tuscaloosa City 12      2,307     2,233         256        122        378        16.9%
Tuscaloosa County 20      3,918     3,786         419        168        587        15.5%

Walker Jasper City 3        557        547            80          36          116        21.2%
Walker County 8        1,407     1,375         166        70          236        17.2%

Washington Washington County 5        505        502            57          36          93          18.5%
Wilcox Wilcox County 3        279        272            34          17          51          18.8%
Winston Haleyville City 1        316        307            27          12          39          12.7%

Winston County 4        446        440            52          22          74          16.8%

TOTALS 778    143,712 140,781     17,453   7,027     24,480   17.4%



See the next two pages for complete survey results.

Alabama Eye Screening Program 2018 - 2019
School Survey Responses (Selected Questions)
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Complete Survey Responses

At the end of each year, surveys are sent to all schools in the program. Their responses are
summarized below. All returned survey forms are available for review upon request.

In the "Detail" response section below, the first line shows the number responding, and the
second line shows that response's percentage of the total for the question.

Total Surveys Returned = 465 (cut-off 6/4/19)

       SUMMARY                DETAIL
Screening Program in General NEEDS 

IMPROVEMENT + 
FAIR

GOOD  + 
EXCELLENT

NEEDS 
IMPROVE-

MENT FAIR GOOD EXCLNT

  1) How would you rate the pre-screening
information and instructions provided by
VRC describing the school's preparations 1 2 104 358

needed for the screening? 0.6% 99.4% 0.2% 0.4% 22.4% 77.0%

  2) For the actual screening at this school, how
would you rate the general organization and 1 5 80 378

coordination of the screening process? 1.3% 98.7% 0.2% 1.1% 17.2% 81.5%

  3) How would you rate the VRC screener for 2 5 48 409

courtesy and professionalism? 1.5% 98.5% 0.4% 1.1% 10.3% 88.1%

  4) When returned, were the screening results 1 6 93 364

easy to understand? 1.5% 98.5% 0.2% 1.3% 20.0% 78.4%

  5) Overall, how would you rate the concept of 0 4 85 373

this year's eye screening program? 0.9% 99.1% 0.0% 0.9% 18.4% 80.7%

  6) On-going program:  Ignoring financial CONTINUE

considerations, would you like to see this DISCONTINUE + EXPAND DISC CONT EXPAND

program continued, expanded to more 2 278 181

students, or not continued? 0.4% 99.6% 0.4% 60.3% 39.3%

  7) Comments 

   The survey asked for any comments, positive or otherwise, about the program.  143 schools (30.8%)
   included one. Many of these are in the next section, and all are available for review upon request.



Survey Questions regarding… Follow-Up for Children with Possible Problems

8) Is there someone in the school or school system responsible for follow-up to see if children with
possible problems have an examination by an eye doctor?

Yes:  245  responses 74.0%
No:  86  responses 26.0%

9) What resources have been or will be used to provide eye examination or treatment for needy students?
(check all that apply): 345 total responses

Sight Savers America……………… 279 responses 80.9%
Medicaid…………………………… 213 responses 61.7%
School / nurse resources…………… 157 responses 45.5%
Local health department…………… 63 responses 18.3%
Local doctors……………………… 96 responses 27.8%
Lions Club………………………… 103 responses 29.9%
Private donations (svcs or funds)…… 29 responses 8.4%
Other sources……………………… 33 responses 9.6%

There was also a request to identify the "other sources" that were used.  Responses included:

       America's Best HEALS Clinic        Rotary Club VSP vouchers
       Christ Child Circle Quality of Life Hlth        United Way WalMart

10) What percentage of the students with indications of a possible problem do you feel have been or
will be taken to see an eye doctor? (A list of those students was provided with the survey.)

353  responses 56.0% average
30.3% had responses of 80% or higher (4.8% had 100%)

11) Do you know of any students who have tried but not been able to obtain examination or treatment
by an eye doctor through any known source?

Yes:  5  responses 1.4%
No:  359  responses 98.6%

Toll free numbers for assistance from Sight Savers America and VRC were provided to all schools.
Each school responding "yes" has been contacted to help assure examination by an eye doctor and
appropriate follow-up for these young students.



Some Comments from the Schools… 

The comments here were taken directly from the schools’ survey responses.  Most are complete, 
with a few excerpted from a longer comment.  All original survey forms are available for review. 

We live in a poor, rural community and this is how we find the majority of kids with eye 
problems. I would love to see all grades screened.  

ref ALAB3022 Cherokee County 

This is a wonderful service to our students! 
ref ALAB3091 Morgan County 

This is almost the only type of screening our students receive. Thank you! 
ref ALAB3730 Baldwin County 

Great service. Thank you for providing this for our students! 
ref ALAB3152 Blount County 

So many of our students have benefited from this service. I do wish it could expand to 
more grades. I look forward to this screening every year. 

ref ALAB3189 Washington County 

Love your program and couldn't do my job without your help!!  
ref ALAB3216 Baldwin County 

This program is a GREAT asset for our students. 
ref ALAB3592 Washington County 

Please consider expanding the program to include upper grade levels. After elementary 
school these students do not get screened by anyone unless they are being referred by 
special services. 

ref ALAB3291 Covington County 

Many kids at my school would not have been found to need glasses if not for Vision 
Research. I'm thankful for this program. 

ref ALAB3864 Autauga County 

This is a much needed program!! 
ref ALAB3903 Etowah County 
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We have children who would not get their vision tested without this program. VRC is an 
asset to our school. Thank you! 

ref ALAB3977 Escambia County 

This program is wonderful! Well-organized and thorough. I would love to see it expand. 
ref ALAB3003 Madison County 

This program should expand to K-6th grades. 
ref ALAB3133 Mobile County 

Our screener is great, very efficient and friendly. 
ref ALAB4112 Madison County 

Everything was excellent! Thank you! 
ref ALAB4176 Baldwin County 

Our screener is always so great and patient with my students. 
ref ALAB3755 Baldwin County 

Our screener was punctual, organized, and very pleasant! She is always a pleasure. 
ref ALAB2991 Autauga County 

Always friendly and easy to set up the screenings. The results are easy to understand and 
return to the parents. 

ref ALAB4400 Marshall County 

It is a great program. Thank you very much. 
ref ALAB3845 Covington County 

The vision screening information, instructions, and actual screening were excellent. The 
process always seems to run smoothly. Thank you! 

ref ALAB4742 Morgan County 

I appreciate the instructions and information given to me prior to the screening. That 
made it a smooth process on the actual screening day. Thank you! 

ref ALAB3588 Shelby County 

The examiner really had patience and I admire that because the kids were very playful. 
ref ALAB3732 Macon County 

Super job!! 
ref ALAB3394 Colbert County 
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Our screener was kind, courteous, and professional. She was very organized and stayed 
on task while showing kindness to the young students. 

ref ALAB4600 Covington County 

We appreciate everything the Alabama Eye Screening program does for our kids, and the 
resource you provide for our school children. The eye screening was a very pleasant 
experience for our kids. Our screener was very professional and patient. Thank you for all 
that you do! 

ref ALAB3805 Randolph County 

Thank you for continuing to serve our students. It is very much appreciated! 
ref ALAB2998 Lee County 

Expanding this program to all students may catch more students with vision problems 
who are new to the state of Alabama and have not been screened. 

ref ALAB3392 Baldwin County 

Our screener is fabulous! 
ref ALAB4033 Madison County 

Thank you! 
ref ALAB3257 Jackson County 

Great screening as usual. 
ref ALAB4098 Clarke County 

We appreciate this program! 
ref ALAB4653 Madison County 

I would like to see the program expand to include K-5th grade. 
ref ALAB3786 Mobile County 

We had a very successful screening this year. 
ref ALAB3706 Baldwin County 

Very organized. I loved receiving my paperwork early so I could include it with 
registration paperwork at the beginning of school. It was so much easier to get them 
returned by the parents! 

ref ALAB3370 Colbert County 
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Everything went well and was very organized. 
ref ALAB4328 Jefferson County 

Our screener was amazing! So personable, organized, and efficient! The kids and staff 
loved her! 

ref ALAB3132 Coffee County 

Would love to see the program serve all grades since vision needs can change yearly. 
ref ALAB3197 Shelby County 

Wonderful program. Please continue to offer this service! 
ref ALAB3289 Lawrence County 

Please include first grade as well as K and 2. 
ref ALAB3519 Lee County 

Our screener was wonderful! She was easy to work with and very accommodating to all 
of our students. Thank you! 

ref ALAB4702 Tuscaloosa County 

This is always a well-organized screening due to your easy instructions. Thank you! 
ref ALAB4695 Shelby County 

This is a great program. Very beneficial. 
ref ALAB3756 Madison County 

Vision Research has always been a great source of vision screenings at our school. We 
are so blessed that you all come out to help, and to also have Sight Savers help with 
failure follow-ups. 

ref ALAB3782 Madison County 

Thank you so much for all you do. 
ref ALAB3013 Madison County 

Amazed from beginning to the end at how smoothly the entire process goes. Thank you! 
ref ALAB4578 Limestone County 

Great job, very friendly. 
ref ALAB4329 Marion County 

We were under a time constraint and our screener was most helpful in meeting our goal! 
ref ALAB3161 Jackson County 
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The VRC screener was very professional and eager to answer all of my questions. She 
made the process really easy. Thank you so much. 

ref ALAB4399 Jefferson County 

This is a fabulous screening tool! I wish everyone participated! 
ref ALAB3640 Baldwin County 

Expand to higher grade levels. 
ref ALAB3009 Butler County 

This is a great service. The screener was very professional. 
ref ALAB3688 Jackson County 

Loved our screener. She was wonderful. 
ref ALAB4593 Henry County 

Great program. 
ref ALAB3198 Tuscaloosa County 

Our examiner was very professional. Loved the way things were handled. 
ref ALAB3346 Colbert County 

Everyone was very professional and easy to work with. 
ref ALAB3059 Coffee County 

Excellent program! Please continue! 
ref ALAB3148 Mobile County 

The screener was very knowledgeable, professional and patient with the students. She 
offered very good explanations of the screening process, as well as instructions that could 
be easily understood for each grade level. 

ref ALAB4087 Montgomery County 

Always organized and very polite! 
ref ALAB3621 Covington County 

Would like to see this screening in Pre-K for a reassurance on them! I realize they are 
screened in K, but some miss out on this and then are not caught until 2nd grade. 

ref ALAB3048 DeKalb County 
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This screening has been very informative for teachers and parents, who otherwise would 
not know to take their kids to the eye doctor. Our screener is always organized and 
friendly. 

ref ALAB4281 St Clair County 

Great program! 
ref ALAB3119 Coffee County 

Very organized. 
ref ALAB3172 DeKalb County 

We appreciate this program for our students! 
ref ALAB4379 Jefferson County 

Great job! Thanks. 
ref ALAB4568 Jackson County 

Grateful for this program being made available to our students. 
ref ALAB3372 Tuscaloosa County 

Our screener was fantastic! 
ref ALAB4598 Jefferson County 

I really appreciate the follow-up by Sight Savers. It helps a lot to ensure no child is left 
untreated unless a parent chooses to do so. 

ref ALAB3150 Mobile County 

Great experience with VRC and the screeners. 
ref ALAB3251 Tuscaloosa County 

Expanding this program would benefit our kids greatly. 
ref ALAB3802 Randolph County 

We had a great experience. 
ref ALAB4787 Morgan County 

I would like to see this screening expanded to include first grade students. 
ref ALAB4047 Monroe County 

Our screener was excellent! 
ref ALAB3995 Tuscaloosa County 
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It would be good if more students could be done. 
ref ALAB3770 Choctaw County 

Excellent! 
ref ALAB3617 Franklin County 

I was hesitant to have students screened that didn't return a form UNTIL the Vision 
Research program was discussed so thoroughly at MEGA. I wish all elementary grades 
were screened every year, and then again in 9th grade. 

ref ALAB3315 Geneva County 

The VRC screener is so kind, patient, and professional. She was wonderful to work with. 
ref ALAB4298 Talladega County 

Your instructions were simple and clear. Your screener was courteous and patient. 
ref ALAB4727 Jefferson County 

Everything was organized and went well. The VRC screener was very efficient. Even 
while handling a problem, she talked with the children and maintained quiet. 

ref ALAB4135 Mobile County 

Excellent job! Thank you! 
ref ALAB4692 Marengo County 

The screeners are always professional, kind and efficient. 
ref ALAB3269 Lee County 

Wouldn't change anything. 
ref ALAB4337 Jefferson County 

Great screener. Great overall experience. 
ref ALAB3256 DeKalb County 

I think this screening should include all grades at the elementary school because most 
kids don't get their eyes checked on a regular basis, and some miss out the previous year 
and have to wait two years to be checked by Vision Research. 

ref ALAB4271 Bullock County 

We loved our screener! 
ref ALAB4376 Montgomery County 
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For the number of students screened, the screening process flowed very well! 
ref ALAB4096 Autauga County 

The screener was very professional, punctual and worked well with the students. 
ref ALAB3690 Jefferson County 

I always enjoy working with our screener. She is always professional and efficient. 
ref ALAB3566 Montgomery County 

Great job, very efficient! 
ref ALAB3387 Shelby County 

The screener was great. Results were sent quickly!! 
ref ALAB4136 Mobile County 

I appreciate that you get so much information back for the students who have vision 
problems! It is helpful for them to know what they are dealing with! 

ref ALAB4366 Jefferson County 

Your efforts are so much appreciated! 
ref ALAB4303 Elmore County 

Our screener was very thorough and professional. 
ref ALAB3686 Calhoun County 

The screening went very well. 
ref ALAB3135 Autauga County 

Our vision coordinator went above and beyond. It was a schoolwide testing day, but she 
was very patient, kind, polite and courteous, working around our schedule! 

ref ALAB4161 Madison County 

Great! 
ref ALAB3536 Etowah County 

I love this benefit we can provide to our K, 2 and 4 students. VRC is always so good 
about checking back with us. Would love to see these screenings include Pre-K to 12th 
grade! Thanks for all you do! 

ref ALAB4137 Talladega County 

Set up was quick and easy and very professional. 
ref ALAB3925 Chambers County 
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The screener was wonderful. She was very nice, organized and helpful, and the students 
responded well to her. Everything went well. 

ref ALAB3870 Geneva County 

Our screener is awesome! Love seeing her each year! Love working with her, and our 
children love her! She is the BEST!!! 

ref ALAB3014 Coffee County 

This year was my first as a school nurse. The screener was very helpful and patient. 
ref ALAB3610 Marshall County 

Our screener was easy to work with and guided us easily through our first experience. 
ref ALAB4730 Sumter County 

Thank you for all you do! 
ref ALAB3923 Limestone County 

This screening goes very smoothly and helps our parents realize early their children's 
vision problems. 

ref ALAB3711 Lauderdale County 

Thank you for the services you provide. 
ref ALAB3496 Clay County 

My screener this year was excellent! There was a little bit of confusion on my part about 
start time but she didn't let that bother her. She was smiling, friendly, and treated the 
children with great respect. 

ref ALAB3371 Lee County 

This program is great for our students. 
ref ALAB3530 Mobile County 

Our screener is wonderful and always so organized. Excellent service to our students. 
Would love to see it offered to all grades. 

ref ALAB3646 Barbour County 

This is an excellent program to have come into our schools. Most parents wouldn't know 
if their child needed glasses without this screening. The examiner was very professional 
and worked very well with the students. 

ref ALAB4674 Conecuh County 
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Great screener, well organized. No changes needed at this time, other than it would be 
great to increase the number of kids and grade levels that are tested. 

ref ALAB3313 Mobile County 

I would love to see this expanded to include all elementary school ages yearly. It's a great 
program and very valuable to our students and parents. 

ref ALAB3839 St Clair County 

Several of our students haven't had an eye exam and this is really needed. This is a great 
program and our students have been really blessed. Thank you. 

ref ALAB4362 Marengo County 

Would love to see Vision Research be able to screen more grades each year! 
ref ALAB3347 Tuscaloosa County 

I am so appreciative of this program. This is the best program out there. Thanks!!! 
ref ALAB4675 Franklin County 

Our county is low income and this is sometimes the only form of vision screening our 
students receive. We appreciate you coming to the school to screen our students. Thanks 
for all your support. 

ref ALAB4240 Coosa County 

Great program. I hope it continues forever. 
ref ALAB4761 Cullman County 
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A Few of the Children 
Helped by This Year’s Program 

 
In this year’s Alabama Eye Screening Program, 

over 24,000 children were 
identified with possible problems. 

 
When the counts get into the thousands, they often 

become “just numbers,” but each of these is 
someone’s child, and someone’s student. Without 
good vision, each of these children would be at an 
obvious disadvantage in the classroom, and in life. 

 
The stories of just a few of the children who 

benefited from this year’s program are included on 
the following pages. 

 

 

The photos bordering this page show some of the hundreds of 
children whose stories have been featured in prior reports. 
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Addison Webb 

Addison’s screening image. 

Even though Addison’s older sister and grandparents 
wear glasses, her mom had not suspected Addison 
might also have a vision problem. Addison never  
complained of not being able to see well, which is the 
case for most children. When the world has always  
appeared the way they see it, that is “normal” to them. 
  
Addison’s vision screening at school showed the  
indications of hyperopia (farsightedness). For someone 
who is farsighted, objects at a distance can typically be 
seen clearly, while near objects (such as books and  
desktop materials) may be blurry, often resulting in 
trouble with schoolwork. Once Addison’s mom learned 
of the screening results, she scheduled an appointment 
and took her daughter to the eye doctor for a full  
examination. The results from the screening were  
confirmed and glasses were prescribed.  
  
After Addison received her new glasses, she quickly  
realized how well they allowed her to see. Addison has 
not only improved in her favorite subject, math, but in 
all other areas of her classwork as well. The new glasses 
also enhance those beautiful green eyes of hers! 
  
Addison has an older brother and sister and a hunting 
dog named Jake. She enjoys spending time with her 
family and playing outside. This summer she has plans 
for sleeping late and going mud riding with her family.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keelan Woodham 

Keelan’s screening image. 

The Alabama Eye Screening Program provides vision 
screenings for all kindergarten, grade 2 and grade 4  
students in all public schools statewide. The program 
has been provided for a number of years at no cost to 
the schools or parents, screening hundreds of thousands 
of Alabama school children and identifying tens of  
thousands with vision problems. Keelan is one such  
student who was identified this year with a possible 
problem. 
  
Despite being a very active young boy who loves to be 
outside riding his 4-wheeler, Keelan’s parents had  
noticed recently that their son seemed to be having 
some difficulty with his sight. Keelan’s mom had started 
wearing glasses at an early age, so she was not surprised 
when the vision screening results came home. 
  
The results showed that Keelan had indications of  
myopia (nearsightedness). For a child that is  
nearsighted, close work such as reading, writing, and 
drawing can be seen clearly, but objects at a distance 
such as the classroom board may be blurry, resulting in 
trouble keeping up in the classroom.  
  
After a visit to the eye doctor for a full examination,  
Keelan’s doctor confirmed the screening results and  
 explained that his vision could easily be corrected with a pair of glasses. Keelan has adjusted well to his 

new glasses and is delighted at how much better he can see with them. His mom reports he is much 
more attentive, and doing very well in school.  
  
Keelan hopes to one day become an astronaut or race car driver, but his mom says this changes daily. 
For the immediate future, Keelan plans to try his skills with karate and soccer. Best wishes, Keelan! 
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Juliahhna Gadra 

Juliahhna’s screening image. 

As with many of the children in the vision screening  
program each year, Juliahhna’s mom was completely 
unaware that her daughter was having issues with her 
sight. Juliahhna did not display any signs of a problem, 
nor did she complain of headaches or trouble seeing her 
schoolwork. 
  
However, Juliahhna’s school screening showed the  
indications of farsightedness in her left eye and normal 
vision in her right eye. A difference such as this in the 
focusing power of the two eyes is known as  
anisometropia. It can have serious consequences  
because it can impede the brain’s ability to merge the 
images from each eye to create stereoscopic vision and 
depth perception. When the brain cannot merge the  
images, it may gradually shut down the weaker eye. If 
this condition continues past typically age six or seven, it 
can result in permanent vision impairment in the weaker 
eye. This is called amblyopia, commonly referred to as 
“lazy eye,” and it is the leading cause of preventable  
vision loss in children. 
  
After a trip to see the eye doctor, the screening results 
were confirmed and glasses were prescribed. Thankfully, 
Juliahhna’s vision problem was discovered in time to  
receive the necessary treatment. Finding and correcting 
this problem will make a life-long difference in her  
overall well-being and potential. In the future she sees, 
she will be a wonderful teacher.  
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Austin Roberts 

Austin’s screening image. 

From the moment you first meet Austin, you can tell 
he’s a great kid. He’s a very active young man who loves 
spending time with his parents, grandmother, baby  
sister, Lily Kate, and cousin, Nathan. Austin also enjoys 
hanging out with his friends at school, playing t-ball, 
swimming and riding his bicycle.  
  
After starting kindergarten, Austin’s mom recalls that he 
began complaining of not being able to see well in the 
classroom. When she received the results from the 
school vision screening, she was not surprised to see 
that Austin's screening showed the indications of  
hyperopia (farsightedness). 
  
Austin’s mom promptly took her son to see an eye  
doctor. Once a full examination was completed, Austin’s 
doctor confirmed the results from the screening and 
prescribed glasses. Austin’s mom reported, “Once Austin 
received his glasses, he had the most exciting reaction I 
could have possibly imagined. We arrived home from 
school one afternoon and the glasses were in the mail. 
He immediately put them on. We were outside and his 
first words were ‘Wow! Mommy, everything looks so 
amazing!’ and ‘Look, mommy, I can see that bug!’ I  
never really understood all of the simple things in life 
that I took for granted until my sweet Austin expressed  
 how amazing things looked to him once he received his glasses. Academically, he has shown growth, 

and his teacher has commented often on how much progress he has made and how much his writing 
has improved.” 
  
One day Austin hopes to become a veterinarian, but until then he plans to just enjoy being a kid. This 
summer, Austin is looking forward to being able to swim a lot and to not having any school work. 
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Maliah Lawrence 

Maliah’s screening image. 

Learning is challenging enough for a child, but couple 
that with a vision problem and the learning experience 
becomes much more difficult. Maliah’s mom had  
recently noticed her daughter would often sit very close 
to the television, squinting quite a bit while watching 
her programs. When mom received the screening  
results from school indicating that Maliah had a possible 
problem, she knew her suspicions had been correct. 
  
Maliah’s vision screening results showed indications of 
farsightedness in both eyes, with the left eye appearing 
to be somewhat weaker than the right. This difference 
in the focusing power of the eyes is a condition known 
as anisometropia, which can indicate or lead to 
amblyopia. An appointment with the eye doctor was 
made, and after a full examination, the screening 
indications were confirmed and glasses were prescribed. 
  
At first, Maliah was a little shy about wearing her  
glasses, afraid people might make fun of them. To make 
her daughter more comfortable with the glasses, mom 
purchased a new pair with the exact same frames. With 
that, Maliah was very happy to have a pair of  
glasses just like her mom. 
  
Since getting the new glasses, Maliah’s mom reports her 
daughter is no longer squinting while watching  

television or doing school work. Maliah told her mom that she likes her glasses because they help her to 
see much better. 
 
Outside of school, Maliah enjoys helping her mom plant and care for the flowers in their yard. She also 
loves eating pizza and fried fish and playing with her six older siblings. This summer Maliah is looking 
forward to lots of swimming, and to a family visit to Ohio. 
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Tyler Borders 

Tyler’s screening image. 

Prior to the vision screening at Tyler’s school, his mom 
had noticed the way he would sometimes furrow his 
brow while looking at things. When she asked him about 
being able to see well, he would always tell her that was 
his “concentration face” and that he could see fine. 
Once Tyler’s mom received the screening results from 
school, she quickly realized that was not the case.  
  
The results from Tyler’s screening showed indications of 
astigmatism in both eyes. An astigmatism is a focusing 
problem that can result in distorted vision at both near 
and far distances. Unlike nearsightedness and  
farsightedness, objects at any distance can be out of  
focus. As you can imagine, this can hinder the ability to 
read, see the board, and keep up in the classroom. 
  
An appointment with the eye doctor was arranged. After 
the examination, the doctor confirmed the screening 
results and glasses were prescribed. 
  
With his improved sight, school has become more fun 
for Tyler. He has received several good behavior  
recognitions in both his regular and music classes. His 
favorite subjects are reading and math, and with his new 
glasses he is excelling in both. 
  
Tyler’s mom notes that her son loves to learn, and he 
seems to have endless questions on a multitude of  
subjects. He enjoys playing outside, eating junk food, 
and spending time with his little brother, his  
grandparents and his friends from school and church.  
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Ryleigh Thornton 

Ryleigh’s screening image. 

Research has shown that around 80% of a student’s 
learning is done visually. This is one of the key reasons the 
Alabama Eye Screening Program is provided to all public 
schools statewide. One of its main goals is to help assure 
that children start their education able to see well in the 
classroom. Examination by an eye doctor is recommended 
for all children identified with possible problems. 
  
After the screening program came to Ryleigh’s school, she 
became one of the thousands of students identified with a 
possible problem this year. Her mom is grateful for the 
program because she had no idea Ryleigh might have an 
issue until she received the screening results. 
  
Ryleigh’s screening showed the indications of farsighted-
ness in both eyes, with her right eye appearing to be much 
weaker than the left. This difference between the two eyes 
is a condition known as anisometropia, and it can indicate 
or lead to amblyopia (commonly referred to as “lazy eye”). 
Ryleigh’s mom promptly scheduled an appointment with 
the eye doctor to have a complete eye exam. 
  
After completing the examination, Ryleigh’s eye doctor 
confirmed the indications from the screening and 
prescribed glasses to treat the problem. After receiving her 
new glasses, her mom said Ryleigh exclaimed, “Mama, I can 
finally see!” Her mom went on to say, “I’m just still clueless 
why she didn’t speak up before this.” Most children don't 
realize they have a vision problem because the way they 
see is "normal" to them. 
 

Prior to the screening at school, Ryleigh was already a good student, but now with her new glasses she is  
performing extremely well both in and out of the classroom. She excels with her multiplication exercises, which 
thrills her, and on the ball field she took home the “Coaches Award” this year. 
  
Ryleigh aspires to be a veterinarian one day, but for now she enjoys a full schedule of cheerleading,  
tumbling, and playing basketball and softball.  
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The week prior to the vision screening at her son’s 
school, Jae’s mom remembered that, “I told my husband 
I was almost positive that I saw his right eye turn inward, 
and that I would not be surprised if it came back that he 
needed glasses. Sure enough, his results came back as 
‘significantly farsighted’.” 
  
There was no alignment error at the time of the  
screening, but there is an explanation for what Jae's 
mom had seen. By forcing his eyes inward, Jae was able 
to make them focus at a nearer point, offsetting some of 
his farsightedness. Jae’s mom promptly scheduled an 
appointment with an eye doctor who confirmed the 
screening results and prescribed glasses. 
  
Jae likes how he looks in his new glasses, and he loves 
how well he can see with them. He takes very good care 
of his glasses and makes sure to wear them every day. 
Jae loves to read and his new glasses have made that 
even more fun for him now. 
  
According to Jae’s mom, her son is a big dreamer. If you 
ask him what he wants to be when he grows up,  
depending upon the day, he will tell you everything from 
a zookeeper to a firefighter. Jae enjoys playing with his 
many friends, his older sister and younger brother, and 
their two dogs, Layla and River. He also loves playing 
second base on his t-ball team and he even received the 
game ball one week this season. To Jae, that was great. 
We have to agree, Jae!  

Jae Storer 

Jae’s screening image. 
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Ryan Luckie 

Ryan’s screening image. 

Ryan’s mom told us, “I am always afraid that my  
children will suffer the same fate I do when it comes to 
vision problems. I have a very severe case of  
astigmatism and have worn glasses or contacts since I 
was in the third grade. I know my vision problems  
started earlier than when I was identified and I often 
look for the same symptoms in my children, such as 
sitting very close to the television, squinting, or reading 
a book very close to their face. I did not notice that Ryan 
had any vision issues until I paid more attention after he 
had been identified by Vision Research.” 
  

The vision screening results from school indicated that 
Ryan was nearsighted in both eyes, but that his right eye 
was weaker than his left. This difference in the focusing 
power of the eyes is a condition known as  
anisometropia, which can indicate or lead to amblyopia 
(also known as "lazy eye"). After Ryan’s mom received 
the results from the school screening, she immediately 
scheduled a visit with an eye doctor. The doctor's exam 
results confirmed the screening indications, and glasses 
were prescribed to treat the problem. 
  

With his new glasses, Ryan has had an easier time with 
his classwork. The letters and numbers on his  
worksheets are no longer blurry and he is enjoying 
school much more. His favorite subject at this time is 
math. His mom has also noticed he can easily watch his 
television shows from the couch with his new glasses. 
  

Alabama Eye Screening Program 
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Ryan loves any type of outdoor sports, and he currently participates in basketball and soccer. This year he 
plans to play football as well. He enjoys spending time with his cousins and friends, and riding 4-wheelers 
with his grandpa and siblings on the weekends. Ryan is also known to be a big sweetheart and this past year 
was awarded “The Best Hugger” at school. One day Ryan hopes to become a police officer like his dad, but 
until then life is just about being a kid and having fun. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shawntia Stafford 

Shawntia’s screening image. 

Shawntia’s mother said she often noticed her daughter 
sitting very close to the television. Shawntia’s parents 
and grandparents all wear glasses, so when Shawntia’s 
mother received the screening results from school  
indicating that her daughter had a possible vision  
problem, she was not surprised. 
  
Shawntia’s screening results indicated she was  
significantly farsighted. For someone who is farsighted, 
objects at a distance can typically be seen clearly, while 
near objects (such as books and desktop materials) may 
be blurry, often resulting in trouble with school work. 
  
Shawntia was promptly taken to the eye doctor, and 
after the exam the screening results were confirmed and 
glasses were prescribed. Shawntia is getting along well 
with her new glasses. She is doing great in school and 
scores very well in all of her subjects, though P.E. is  
definitely her favorite. 
  
Outside of school, Shawntia spends her days practicing 
her Taekwondo skills, playing with her brother, Justin, 
and spending time with her family and friends.  
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John Carson Koehler 

John Carson’s screening image. 

John Carson is getting along nicely with his new glasses. His mom reports that he seems to be more 
energetic at school and he no longer struggles to see the board. His grades and the amount of classwork 
he is able to complete have also improved. John Carson is also a leader at his school and he recently 
won the Pace Leader Award for Service. 

When John Carson is not busy with school, you’ll find him playing baseball, football, and basketball. He 
hopes to one day become a professional athlete or a video game designer.  

 
 

Good vision is an integral part of a child’s learning and 
social development, and those who cannot see well  
typically fall behind. Unfortunately, that can result in a 
long-term cascade of classroom and social problems 
that can follow them into early childhood and beyond. 
  
John Carson’s vision screening at school showed  
indications of myopia (nearsightedness) in both eyes, 
but his left eye appeared to be somewhat weaker than 
his right. A difference in the focusing power of the eyes 
is known as anisometropia, which can indicate or lead to 
amblyopia, the leading cause of preventable blindness in 
children. This is much more common than most people 
realize. It occurs in roughly one in every 50 children, 
about 2% of all the children screened. 
  
John Carson’s mom told us, “I wanted to send a thank 
you for the vision screening you did at my son’s school. 
Because of the screening, we were able to catch a vision 
issue with my son, John Carson. He had been struggling 
to see the words on the board and had never mentioned 
this to me or his teachers. Due to your screening, we 
went to see an eye doctor and he was able to pinpoint 
the issue. John Carson is nearsighted. We picked up his 
glasses today and he said he can see so much better! 
Thank you so much!” 
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Odds and Ends 
 
The statewide 2018-19 Alabama Eye Screening Program was a significant undertaking, 
with screenings performed on-site in over 750 schools in every part of the state. Over 
140,000 students were screened, with over half of those done in just the first three 
months of the school year. 
 
The on-site screenings at each school are the most visible part of this program, but all 
the other tasks needed to organize and conduct the program, including scheduling, 
logistics, data entry, processing, results reporting, and shipping, are major efforts. Here 
are just a few of the “behind the scenes” numbers from this year’s program: 
 
♦ VRC screeners drove over 150,000 miles visiting the schools to perform the 

screenings. 
  

♦ Over 200,000 screening images were taken and analyzed. 
 
♦ Over 3,500 shipments were made for pre-screening forms, screening results, 

screening systems and supplies, and screening report packages. 
 
♦ Over 8.5 million characters of data were keyed for the school, student and results 

files. 
 
♦ Over 600,000 sheets of paper were printed for the individual, school and combined 

results packages and related forms. 
______________________ 

 
As in prior years, a lot has gone into this year’s program. Each year, the comments from 
grateful parents, teachers, school nurses and administrators help truly personalize the 
importance of the program. 
 
Because of the much-appreciated efforts of all who worked on this year’s program, over 
24,000 young students were identified with possible problems that could affect their 
classroom performance and personal development. Of these, several thousand children 
had possible problems that could cause permanent loss of vision if not detected and 
corrected early enough. 
  
Year after year, the biggest reward for all who have supported this program comes from 
the thousands of children who have been helped. They and the world within which they 
live will benefit from the results throughout their education, and throughout their life. 
 



  

211 Summit Parkway, Suite 105 ·  Birmingham, AL 35209 
(205) 942-8011 · Toll Free (800) 942-0025 · Fax (205) 942-0701 

www.vision-research.com · info@vision-research.com  
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